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Cancer Centre opens, GP 8 to 8 service and tales continue 

in this month’s newsletter. 

Guys Cancer at Queen Mary’s Hospital (QMH)   

Guys and St Thomas’ new cancer centre has 

now opened in Sidcup. For the first time        

radiotherapy treatment is available for those 

within South East London. In the past patients 

had to travel to central London for their      

treatment. Guy’s already provided some   

chemotherapy at Queen Mary’s Hospital but 

more patients will now be able to have this 

treatment. Professor George Mikhaeel,       

Consultant Clinical Oncologist at Guy’s and St 

Thomas’ said: “This new Cancer Centre is 

needed by patients in Bexley and the           

surrounding areas because radiotherapy and 

chemotherapy are tiring and traumatic enough 

without having to travel into central London for 

                

treatment.” Guy’s Cancer at QMH includes two 

new linear accelerator machines for              

radiotherapy treatment and 14 chemotherapy 

treatment chairs but also a new Dimbleby  

Macmillan Support Centre, an information and 

supportive care service for cancer patients and 

their families.                                                          

Patients registered with a GP practice in Bexley 

can now access evening and weekend GP    

appointments based at Queen Mary’s hospital 

and Erith hospital.                                          

Appointments are available at both GP hubs 

between 6.30pm and 8pm, Monday to Friday 

and from 8am to 8pm on Saturdays and      

Sundays (including Bank holidays).                    

Patients can book via their local GP practice 

during their opening times, 8am to 6.30pm, 

Monday to Friday.                                         

This is not a walk in service.    

Look out for the posters opposite in your GP 

surgery now. 

 Evening and weekend GP appointments 
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The Huts - Part 5  This story will include the 

social life of the staff of this old hospital. I had an 

older colleague who I worked with in the operating 

theatre complex who loved to see people enjoying 

themselves at his expense. He supplied the records 

for the weekly social club that took place in one of 

the side rooms of the old hall (formerly cinema). To 

do this he used to spend a lot of money keeping up 

with the top ten records which meant he bought at 

least two records per week from the former Sidcup 

Music Shop which was near the old Sidcup Police 

Station. I believe that every Thursday evening this 

social club met at which many of the nurses and 

porters and even patients used to come down to, 

after all in those days patients spent many weeks in 

hospital unlike today.  

It was at Christmas that the social side excelled  

itself. There was always a concert organised by the      

casualty head nurse, of which I must admit I got  

involved in, and that attracted many patients and 

indeed visitors the night it took place.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What I do remember and will never forget, the    

hospital had an excellent catering officer and in the 

weeks leading up to Christmas he organised a 

Christmas meal.  

 

 

 

 

 

The hall was laid out with a good number of tables 

and when you arrived you found the curtains across 

the stage closed. Once everybody was seated they 

would open the curtains and there to our        

amazement was decorated tables right across the 

stage with a tremendous array of food with a glazed 

pigs head with an orange in its mouth situated both 

ends of the table. There behind the tables stood the 

chefs of the hospital all in their smart chequered 

trousers, white jackets and chefs hats according to 

their grades and when the time came to collect your 

food you would walk up one side of the stage, take 

the food you wanted, and go back to your table to 

eat it. Music and dancing followed this great meal.  

         

 

 

 

 

At Christmas time each department and the wards 

were allocated money so that those in charge could 

buy some drinks to celebrate this festive season. As 

the operating theatres were sort of "aloof" of this 

celebrating and if you happened to be on duty over 

the Christmas period you were invited to pop into 

the wards to have a drink and talk to the patients. I 

must add there was always a team in the theatre 

that did not get involved in this in case any       

emergency came in. The operating theatre had its 

own party which took place in what you would call 

an attic room where we used to have our coffee 

breaks. My colleagues and I used to think up        

different themes and decorate the room accordingly. 

As space travel was relatively new in those days we 

managed to make rockets and moons hanging from 

the ceiling and we even contacted the US Embassy 

to send us any posters of the early space age but 

we sort of declined to get involved in contacting the 

Soviet Embassy for obvious reasons. I would say 

that the best decoration that we did was an         

underwater theme where we had old carrot bags as 

fishing nets hanging from the ceiling, cut out        

pictures of fishes, and had sea shells, that we 

brought back from the coast earlier in the year and 

boy did they smell. Each year whatever the theme 

the theatre party was a huge success.  
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Turning from parties to the real meaning of      

Christmas I teamed up with a staff nurse from the 

children’s ward and we both organised the staff   

carol service.                                                       

Now the rather ornate chapel was situated in the 

woods right next to the mortuary, just off the path 

leading to Frognal House and on the occasional 

mild winter evening quite often thick mist would   

descend and it made it rather ghostly to walk into 

this chapel knowing how and where it was situated. 

The rector of St Johns Church, Sidcup, used to   

officiate and the whole service made the start of 

Christmas very special.    

                                                                                   

Finally, you had the occasional party in the mirrored 

hall of Frognal House which had a roaring fire in an 

open fire place where doctors who used to live in 

this big house and the nurses who lived in what 

must have been the servants quarters before they 

built proper nurses homes, used to attend. Once 

again there would be my colleague, Roy, with his 

record player and hundreds of records present, so 

that everybody could enjoy the parties. 

Memoirs of Gerry Hosking QMH Employee 1964-1978         

Photo’s from the Queen Mary’s archive, courtesy of                  

Dr Andrew Bamji 

A letter from Miss P Fewkes 

My memories of the old QM date back to 1963-67 

when I worked as Secretary to Miss M I Redding, 

Matron and her team. My office was firstly at the 

front of the hospital and then in the hutted building 

opposite Frognal House. I also did some work for 

Miss Cole, the Superintendent Midwife for the new 

Maternity Unit, which opened just before I left. 

During my time there I saw the opening of the 

School of Nursing and Nurses Residences following 

which the Finance Department moved into Frognal 

House. I also remember the opening of the       

swimming pool for the nurses after much fund    

raising. 

                                                                                                      

I enjoyed my work there and learnt a lot about the 

running of the nursing side of the hospital, so      

different from today. 

I remember prize giving after being extra busy 

weeks before with the invitations etc. 

The old hospital was a lovely place to work, out in 

the country and beautiful grounds. Ward 20 was 

right out in the fields with patients out on the        

veranda in their beds. 

Patient/visitors lifts 

We would like to thank you for your patience and understanding whilst the lifts and stairs at B Block were 

out of action for two weeks. This was due to necessary work being carried out on the floor, ceiling and 

walls and was unavoidable. The lifts are now back in full working action and any other work within this 

area will be carried out during the evenings or weekends so as to cause minimal disruption. Again we 

thank you for your kind co-operation during that period of time. 
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Your news and questions   

If you have any interesting news from Queen Mary’s new or old you would like to share, views about 

anything within this newsletter, or any questions you would like to ask about what is happening around 

Queen Mary’s, do get in touch. If you would like this newsletter emailed to you please do let us know. 

Contact details are: denise.webb@nhs.net or you can telephone on 020 8308 3013. 

Lord Wallace Garden 

Please remember that Oxleas has a no 

smoking policy throughout our sites. We ask 

that you respect this and do not use the plant 

pots or flower beds to extinguish your        

cigarettes or smoke in these areas so we can     

ensure we have a nice clean environment for 

all to use and enjoy.  

Changes….. 
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